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District Profile
Demographics
2301 Graham Ave
Windber, PA 15963
(814)467-4567
Superintendent: Joseph Kimmel
Director of Special Education: Mrs. Kristen Butler

Planning Committee
Name
Kristin Butler
Lorainne Nulton
Christine Hudak
Ed Richardson
Amanda Manippo

Role
Administrator : Special Education
Ed Specialist - School Psychologist : Professional
Education Special Education
High School Teacher - Regular Education :
Professional Education Special Education
High School Teacher - Special Education : Special
Education
Parent : Professional Education Special
Education
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Core Foundations
Special Education
Special Education Students
Total students identified: 163

Identification Method
Identify the District's method for identifying students with specific learning disabilities.
Windber Area School District uses the discrepency model to identify students with specific learning
disabilities. According to Chapter 14 Regulations and PA Guidelines for Identifying Students with
SLD, evaluation data is reviewed and considered based on four eligibility criteria. To be identified as
a student wit a specific learning disability, a student must meet all four criteria.
The team wil examine whether the student is achieving adequately according to age or stateapproved grade-level standards and the extent to which they are not in one or more of the following
areas: oral expression, listening comprehension, written expression, basic reading skills, reading
fluency, reading comprehension, mathematic calculation and mathematics problem solving. The
multidisciplinary team considers various data sources to include classroom observation and
performance, curriculum based assessments, acheivement tests, CDT data, benchmark data and
results on PSSA/Keystone tests. A student must be acheiving significantly below age or grade-level
standars to meet this criteria.
The team also considers a student's strengths and weaknesses in relation to a student's intellectual
ability. This is defined by a severe discrepency between their intellectual ability and their
acheivement.
Windber Elementary is currently working towards an MTSS model with tiered interventions in
reading and math. Currently the school uses interventions in the area of Reading. The team reviews
data from progress monitoring when students are involved in these programs. This additional data
is also taken into consideration when reviewing eligibilty criteria. The team also looks at any other
factors that may be the primary reason for the child not meeting age and grade level standards.
These include vision, hearing, orthopedic impairments, intellectual disability, emotional disturbance,
cultural factors, LEP or economically disadvantaged. If any of these factors is the primary cause of a
child's learning problems, they may not be identified as having a specific learning disability.

Enrollment
Review the Enrollment Difference Status. If necessary, describe how your district plans to address
any significant disproportionalities.
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The data is publicly available via the PennData website. You can view your most recent report. The
link is: https://penndata.hbg.psu.edu/PublicReporting/DataataGlance/tabid/2523/Default.aspx
Based on the data from the Penn Data site, Windber School District exceeds the state in the disability
categories of Autism, Speech/Language and OHI. Over the last 2 years, we have had many students
move into our district with the disability categories of Autism, OHI, and Speech and Language. As a
district, we review data and if necessary complete a re-evaluation. We have also had increased
numbers from Early Intervention. These students are all re-evaluted to determine if they are still
requiring specially designed instruction.

Non-Resident Students Oversight
1. How does the District meet its obligation under Section 1306 of the Public School Code as the
host District at each location?
2. How does the District ensure that students are receiving a free appropriate public education
(FAPE) in the least restrictive environment (LRE)?
3. What problems or barriers exist which limit the District's ability to meet its obligations
under Section 1306 of the Public School Code?
The Windber Area School District serves as the Local Education Agency (LEA) for students that are
placed outside of their home district, in such facilities as a Residential Treatment Facility (RTF) or in
a foster placement. Representatives attend any IEP meetings, CASSP meetings, and discharge
meetings required to best meet the needs of the student. Progress and input is kept and submitted if
necessary to help the students receive the supports they need to be successful, as well as to help
make any decisions as part of the team for each student.
The district ensures that each student is receiving free appropriate public education (FAPE) in the
least restrictive environment by attending the above meetings, and playing an active role in each
students educational team. Input is gathered as well as shared by the district, to ensure that each
student is receiving the appropriate education in the appropriate setting.
Currently, there are no concerns or barriers which would impede the district's ability to meet the
requirements of secion 1306. If a barrier would present itself, the district would initiate an
interagency meeting to facilitate a resolution and uphold its obligations to each child.

Incarcerated Students Oversight
Describe the system of oversight the District would implement to ensure that all incarcerated
students who may be eligible for special education are located, identified, evaluated and when
deemed eligible, are offered a free appropriate public education (FAPE).
IU 08 provides educational services for the host district (Somerset Area School District) of our
county prison. IU 08 procedures include meeting with County Prison officials weekly to check
inmate rosters for students that potentially qualify for educational services under Brian B. v.
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Commonwealth of PA. Students are interviewed and asked to participate in the program. The IU
contacts the district of residence for records and to coordinate the course of study for students.
Based on their screening results the IU conducts an evaluation, when appropriate, in accord with
Chapter 14 & IDEA requirements and procedures. For identified students, their IEP’s are followed
and data are reviewed and collected from the student, teachers, parents, and district representatives
to determine appropriate programs/services. In cases of students incarcerated in facilities outside
of Somerset County, those students are provided their educational programming through the LEA in
which the facility is located or via a contracted IU that represents the LEA in which the facility is
located. All procedures related to collaboration relative to records and communication of supports
remain consistent with those utilized within Somerset County.
The district collaborates with the IU 08 as well as the Somerset Area School District in providing the
necessary documentation and records for any district student who becomes incarcerated. The
district is willing to provide any input in to the students educational programming, and assist in
developing a free appropriate public education.

Least Restrictive Environment
1. Describe the District procedures, which ensure that, to the maximum extent appropriate,
children with disabilities, including those in private institutions, are educated with nondisabled children, and that removal from the regular education environment only occurs
when education in that setting with supplementary aids and services, cannot be achieved
satisfactorily.
2. Describe how the District is replicating successful programs, evidence-based models, and
other PDE sponsored initiatives to enhance or expand the continuum of supports/services
and education placement options available within the District to support students with
disabilities access the general education curriculum in the least restrictive environment
(LRE). (Provide information describing the manner in which the District utilizes site-based
training, consultation and technical assistance opportunities available through PDE/PaTTAN,
or other public or private agencies.)
3. Refer to and discuss the SPP targets and the district's percentages in the Indicator 5 section Educational Environments. Also discuss the number of students placed out of the district and
how those placements were determined to assure that LRE requirements are met.
The Windber Area School District promotes the inclusion of students with disabilities K-12 and
participation of all students with disabilities in non-academic and extracurricular activites.
Multidisciplinary teams are formed to develop the evaluation report and IEP to show the student's
individual strengths and needs. Decisions of appropriate placement are determined when the team
meets to discuss and develop the IEP for each student that qualifies for special education services.
At this meeting, strengths, needs, goals, and specifically designed instruction are discussed. The
team begins placement options with regular education classes within the district with necessary
supports and services provided to faciltate student success. Supplementary aides and services that
are discussed in the IEP are implemented in the regular education classroom. Winder Area School
District will also provide schoolwide services for at-risk students including: Student Assistance
Program (SAP), Title I, social work, psychologist services, and mental health referrals. The district
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has a small number of students placed outside of the neighborhood school and/or within private
settings. The district assures that the continuum of services within the school district are the first
consideration when determining if removal from the regular education environment meets the
needs of that student.
WASD takes information from successful programs, PDE, PaTTAN, and evidence-based models when
enhancing or expanding its services. We continue to utlize the co-teaching model (K-12) to keep our
students in the least restrictive environment as much as possible. Programs such as Corrective
Reading and Number Worlds our utlized in addition to our regular education classrooms to
remediate students in their skills. Our teachers and staff are encouraged to participate in any
trainings, consultations or technical assistance opportunities to further their expertise. Staff are
often asked to attend tranings through PDE, PATTAN or the local IU that are best matched to their
needs based on their students. Throughout the 19-20 school year, teachers in the high school and
middle school have common co-planning time to discuss lesson planning, delivery of supplementary
aids and services, parent teacher conferences, or guided support from the special education teachers
or administration as needed.
The district utilizes numerous instructional modifications and accommodations for students with
diverse learning needs. Each teacher utilizes various instructional strategies (i.e. pre-teaching,
additional directions provided, additional examples/activities, etc.) and differentiated instruction
techniques in all classrooms for all students. More specific examples can include: test modifications,
modified curricular goals, alternate ways to demonstrate learning, use of assistive technology
(laptop for notes, communication devices, large print materials, sound amplifiers, etc.), and
providing research-based materials. The district has practiced implementing physical adaptations
and modifications for all students. We have and will continue to engage in altering the environment
(ie. moving desks/furniture, purchasing specialized seating, removing products with latex for those
with allergies, covering/altering lighting) to assure students with specialized needs can participate
fully in all environments. We have consulted with specialists for mobility, occupational and physical
therapy needs to ensure that the appropriate equipment or adaptations are made so that all students
can easily maneuver through our buildings and participate in the regular education setting.
Specialized equipment has been recommended to aid in the goal of independence for our students as
well as to assist with transfers in areas such as the restrooms.
When looking at the social-behavioral aspect of education, the district has resources such as the
guidance counselor, emotional support teachers, a school psychologist and a licensed mental health
counselor. Short term and long-term counseling sessons are available along with groups at the
elementary and middle school levels. Groups include topics such as social skills and executive
functioning. Functional Behavior Assessments are completed and Behavior Support Plans are
developed as needed for more intense and individualized needs. Consultations and observations are
also completed by the school psychologist when requested.
According to the most updated Penn Data report for the 17-18 SY, the state level for itinerant
services was 63.6% which met the SPP target. Windber School District met and exceeded this
percentage with 79.9%. Removal from the regular education environment occurs only when
education in the regular education classroom with supplementary aides and services is not
satisfactorily acheived and the student's needs are not being met. The district has a continuum of
placement options to include itinerant, supplemental, and full-time that may be considered at that
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time. The district understands that a student does not need to begin in regular education and fail
before other placement options are available to that student. Data is considered to include previous
evaluation reports, current academic supports and assessments, medical information, current IEP,
etc. These items will be reviewed before any placement and programming decisions or changes
occur. When a student is placed out side of the district, continuous communication and monitoring
occurs to ensure that the placement is meeting the needs of the child and continues to maintain as
the LRE.

Behavior Support Services
1. Provide a summary of the District policy on behavioral support services including, but not
limited to, the school wide positive behavior supports (PBS).
2. Describe training provided to staff in the use of positive behavior supports, de-escalation
techniques and responses to behavior that may require immediate intervention.
3. If the district also has School-Based Behavioral Health Services, please discuss it.
The Windber School district strives to ensure al students have the opportunity to acquire the
knowledge and skills necessary to solve problems, effectively communicate, be responsible,
productive citizens, and endure preparation for life beyond the educational environment. During
the 18-19 school year, Windber School District has begun work with the local IU to develop and
implement School-wide Postive Behavior Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS). While the district
has always maintained character education, curriculum to encourage anti-bullying, high safety
standards, and recognition of each students' invidiual needs, administration and staff presented a
need to continue our support of the students mental, physical and social well-being. Staff members
are continually being updated on the process of SWPBIS and will continue training throuhgout the
remainder of the year. The following meetings have been scheduled throughout the 2018-2019
school year:
PBIS Meeting Dates/Times 2018-2019 School Year
Elementary 8:00-8:30
High School/Middle School 3:10-3:40
August 24th (In-Service)--Survey
September 5th--IU08 Meeting (HS/MS 8:30-2:30 and ES 9:00-3:00)
September 10th--IU08 Meeting (HS/MS 8:30-2:30 and ES 9:00-3:00)
September 17
September 24th--IU08 Meeting (HS/MS 8:30-2:30 and ES 9:00-3:00)
October 1st
October 8th
October 15th
October 22nd--IU08 Meeting (HS/MS 8:30-2:30 and ES 9:00-3:00)
October 29th
November 5th--IU08 Meeting (HS/MS 8:30-2:30 and ES 9:00-3:00)
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November 19th
December 3rd
December 10th
December 17th
January 7th
January 21st (In-Service)
February 4th
February 18th (In-Service)
March 4th
March 18th
April 1st
April 15th
April 29th
May 13th
May 20th
The following timeline is being utilized in the current school year, as well as the 2019-2020, as we
strive for implementation with fidelity.
Timeline of Preparation and Implementation of SWPBIS:
August-November
-5 Meetings with an IU08 Support Team
-Slogan
-Behavior Expectation Matrix
-Teacher Managed vs. Office Managed Behaviors
-Behavior T-Chart
-Data Collection and Data Collection System
-Student Team (MS/HS Only)
-Lesson Plans (Library of options)
-Reward System
-Kick-Off
August-May
-Weekly to bi-weekly meetings with each team in-house
January-May
-Professional Development for all staff
August
-Kick-off celebration to begin implementation
2019-2020 School Year
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-Full Implementation
-Continued Professional Development
Students are educated in the least restrictive environment, and if a behavioral need is present, the
mulidisciplinary team will meet to address the concern, develop an action plan or complete a
Positive Behavior Support Plan. If a student has already qualified for special education services, the
team will complete a Re-evaluation to include a Functional Behavior Assessment if more intensive
needs are recognized. A positive approach is always taken rather than a negative. Staff has also
been trained in Non-Crisis Interventions, focussing on verbal de-escalation techniques. Any time a
physical hold or restraint must be used, it is documented with the Special Services office. If the
student has an IEP, the restraing is documented, reported to the state, and a meeting is scheduled
with the multidisciplinary team to review the IEP.
Windber School District partners with local agencies such as ACRP, DBHS and Assurance Counseling
to provide school-based behavioral and mental health services. The school district has a licensed
mental health counselor with a strong background in behavior in the building five days a week.
Students are referred based on mental health concerns and behavioral concerns.

Intensive Interagency/Ensuring FAPE/Hard to Place Students
1. If the LEA is having difficulty ensuring FAPE for an individual student or a particular
disability category, describe the procedures and analysis methods used to determine gaps in
the continuum of special education supports, services and education placement options
available for students with disabilities.
2. Include information detailing successful programs, services, education placements as well as
identified gaps in current programs, services, and education placements not available within
the LEA. Include an overview of services provided through interagency collaboration within
the LEA.
3. Discuss any expansion of the continuum of services planned during the life of this plan.
Presently, and over the course of the last several years, the Windber Area School District has not had
any difficulty in ensuring FAPE for any students. We continue to utilize the IEP process to ensure
FAPE throughout the IEP team decision making process, having regular communication with
parents, and working closely with community agencies and resources to ensure students are
receiving the most appropriate education and services. If a situation should occur where FAPE has
not been provided, the multidisciplinary team would meet to discuss and create an action plan or
recommendation to the IEP team. The IEP team would re-evaluate and provide a continuum of
services that may be appropriate beginning with the least restrictive environment.
When the appropriate programming and placement has been determined, the district will work
together with other agencies as needed to provide FAPE. In some instances, a partial hospitalization
program, approved private school, private separate facilities and/or hospital or homebound
programs are deemed appropriate. The district would also work to provide any training or
consultation to staff, parents, etc. in order to address the student's needs.
The Windber School District developed a Life Skills classroom at the elementary level during the 17-
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18 school year, that allows the district to maintain certain students that would not have previously
been placed within the district. The classroom as also been opened to local districts. Continued
conversations have occured regarding a continuum of this service to our secondary level. Windber
School District has also been the host site for an IU08 MDS classroom. Students have been
integrated into classes in our HS/MS. We have also discussed the possibilty of an emotional support
classroom at the elementary level.
Currently, the school district contracts with Assurance Counseling Services, LLC., as well as, with
Ignite Education Services and the Appalachia Intermediate IU for social work services in the event
immediate supports/services would be needed for any student. The district has frequent and
ongoing contact with the Appalachia Intermediate Unit 08, PaTTAN and the Bureau of Special
Education to address any possible questions or concerns with a student or appropriate
programming. If more intensive services are needed, the district has a collaborative relationship
with various interagency teams and also utilizes the CASSP system to evaluate resources and
available services. Some of the services that could be utilized include, but are not limited to:
Somerset/Bedford DBHS, Somerset/Cambria Children and Youth Services, the Children's Aide Home
of Somerset County, Twin Lakes Center, Nulton Diagnostic & Treatment Center, CASSP, Greater
Johnstown Career and Technology Center, Appalachia Youth Services, Somerset County Probation,
and local school districts. We strive to have an open and working relationship with local and
community agencies to ensure that the student is being serviced in an appropriate fashion. We will
continue to utilize these collaborative relationships since their resources represent a plethora of
experience, information and services that the students served by the district can benefit from.
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Assurances
Special Education Assurances
The Local Education Agency (District) has verified the following Assurances:


Implementation of a full range of services, programs and alternative placements available to
the school district for placement and implementation of the special education programs in
the school district.



Implementation of a child find system to locate, identify and evaluate young children and
children who are thought to be a child with a disability eligible for special education residing
within the school district's jurisdiction. Child find data is collected, maintained and used in
decision-making. Child find process and procedures are evaluated for its effectiveness. The
District implements mechanisms to disseminate child find information to the public,
organizations, agencies and individuals on at least an annual basis.



Assurances of students with disabilities are included in general education programs and
extracurricular and non-academic programs and activities to the maximum extent
appropriate in accordance with an Individualized Education Program.



Compliance with the PA Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education's report
revision notice process.



Following the state and federal guidelines for participation of students with disabilities in
state and district-wide assessments including the determination of participation, the need
for accommodations, and the methods of assessing students for whom regular assessment is
not appropriate.



Assurance of funds received through participation in the medical assistance reimbursement
program, ACCESS, will be used to enhance or expand the current level of services and
programs provided to students with disabilities in this local education agency.

24 P.S. §1306 and §1306.2 Facilities
There are no facilities.
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Least Restrictive Environment Facilities
Facility Name

Type of Facility

Pressley Ridge

Other

IU-08 Bridge Program
Shade Central City

Other
Neighboring School
Districts
Other
Other

Children's Aid Home
Children's Behavioral
Health
IU-08 Forest Hills

Type of Service
Emotional and Autistic
Support
Life Skills Support (LSS)
Life Skills Support

Other

Number of Students
Placed
5
2
2

Private Non-Residential
Emotional Support

1
1

Life Skills Support (LSS)

1

Special Education Program Profile
Program Position #1
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Position is only half time
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area
Elementary School- MR

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

10 to 13

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

5

0.5

Program Position #2
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Teacher has itinerant and supplemental on her
caseload.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area School
District- GM

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

7 to 10

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%

Level of Support
Learning Support

Age Range
7 to 10

Caseload

FTE

10

0.8

Caseload

FTE

1

0.1

13
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Area School District

Type of Support

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Elementary School

Age Range

Emotional Support

7 to 10

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

1

0.1

Caseload

FTE

11

0.5

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Program Position #3
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Added Itinerant Learning Support 9-12
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area High
School- T.C
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber
Elementary

Age Range

Learning Support

11 to 14

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

9 to 12

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Program Position #4
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Updating caseload to reflect itinerant and
supplemental.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Area Middle School- DB

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%

Level of
Support

Age Range

Life Skills
Support

9 to 12

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support
Learning Support

Age Range
9 to 12

Caseload

FTE

4

0.2

Caseload

FTE

16

0.8

14
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Area School District

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Program Position #5
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: September 16, 2014
Reason for the proposed change: updating caseloads
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant

Speech and Language 5 to 11
Support
Justification: This teacher works with students individually or in age appropriate groups.
Locations:
Windber Area
An Elementary School A building in which General Education
Elementary School- GO
Building
programs are operated
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Speech and Language
10 to 21
Support
Justification: This teacher works with students individually or in age appropriate groups.
Locations:
Windber Area
A Junior/Senior High
A building in which General
Middle/High School
School Building
Education programs are operated
Itinerant

Caseload

FTE

60

0.93

Caseload

FTE

5

0.07

Program Position #6
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Teacher started working with Learning Support in
addition to Emotional and Autistic Support
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant
Emotional Support
5 to 12
Justification: The teacher works with students individually or in age appropriate groups.
Locations:
Windber Area
An Elementary School A building in which General Education
Elementary School- SC
Building
programs are operated
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant
Autistic Support
5 to 12
Justification: The teacher works with students individually or in age appropriate groups.
Locations:
Windber Area
An Elementary School A building in which General Education

Caseload

FTE

15

0.3

Caseload

FTE

6

0.5

15
Elementary School- SC

Building

Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber School
District

programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

5 to 8

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.2

Program Position #8
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: September 16, 2014
Reason for the proposed change: Teacher will have Autistic Support, Emotional
Support, and Learning Support on caseload.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area
High/Middle School- AR

Learning Support

14 to 18

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than
80% but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Area School District

Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area
School District
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area
School District

Age Range

Age Range

Learning Support

14 to 18

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are
operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Autistic Support

14 to 17

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Emotional Support

14 to 18

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.2

Caseload

FTE

6

0.3

Caseload

FTE

5

0.4

Caseload

FTE

5

0.1

Program Position #9
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Teacher no longer teaches supplemental, but teaches
emotional support.
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PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area High
School- ER

Age Range

Learning Support

16 to 19

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support

Level of Support

Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area High
School- ER

Age Range

Emotional Support

14 to 18

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

11

0.9

Caseload

FTE

5

0.1

Program Position #10
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Changing support type to reflect teacher's assignment
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Middle
School-SB

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

11 to 14

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than
80% but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Middle School

Level of Support

Age Range

Autistic Support

11 to 14

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are
operated

Caseload

FTE

7

0.6

Caseload

FTE

3

0.4

Caseload

FTE

10

0.2

Caseload

FTE

Program Position #13
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Position needed new segments.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Middle
School

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

12 to 15

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support

Level of
Support

Age Range

17
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Middle School

Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Middle
School
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Middle
School

Learning
Support

12 to 15

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Emotional Support

12 to 15

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Autistic Support

12 to 15

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

10

0.5

Caseload

FTE

3

0.05

Caseload

FTE

3

0.25

Caseload

FTE

12

1

Caseload

FTE

5

1

Program Position #14
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Class
Implementation Date: September 16, 2014
Reason for the proposed change: updating caseloads
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Windber Area Middle
School- DP

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

11 to 15

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Program Position #15
Operator: School District
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: ClassandPosition
Implementation Date: August 24, 2017
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Life Skills Support
5 to 9
but More Than 20%)
Justification: The 5 year old student will have an approved waiver.
Locations:
Windber Elementary
An Elementary
A building in which General
School Building
Education programs are operated

Program Position #16
Operator: Intermediate Unit
PROGRAM DETAILS
Type: Position
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Implementation Date: August 26, 2019
Reason for the proposed change: Student moved from our district.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant

Deaf and Hearing
5 to 9
Impaired Support
Justification: The teacher works with students individually or in age appropriate groups.
Locations:
Windber Elementary An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
School
Building
programs are operated
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Windber Elementary School

Level of Support

Age Range

Deaf and Hearing
Impaired Support

13 to 16

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are
operated

Caseload

FTE

2

0.04

Caseload

FTE

3

0.2

Special Education Support Services
Support Service
Special Services Coordinator
Personal Care Aide
Personal Care Aide
Personal Care Aide
Personal Care Aide
Personal Care Aide

Teacher FTE

Location
WASD
Windber Elementary School
Windber Middle School
Shade High School
Shade High School
Windber High School

1
1
1
1
1
1

Special Education Contracted Services
Special Education Contracted Services

Operator

Pressley Ridge
Alternative Community Resource Program (ACRP)
Learning Lamp, Inc.
Alternative Education for Disruptive Youth (AEDY)

Outside Contractor
Outside Contractor
Outside Contractor
Outside Contractor

Amt of Time per Week
5 Days
5 Days
5 Days
5 Days
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District Level Plan
Special Education Personnel Development
Autism
Description

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Over the course of this plan, the Windber Area School District will provide
specialized Autism training in the areas of Assistive Technology, Supplementary
Aids and Services, Speech and Language Support, Behavioral Support, and
other consultations as needed.
Kristen Butler
7/1/2019
6/30/2022
Professional Education, Teacher Induction, Special Education, Student Services,
Educational Technology

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
2.0
# of Sessions
10
# of Participants Per Session 2
Provider
IU-08, Pressley Ridge, PaTTAN, Windber Area School District, other
consultants
Provider Type
School Entity, Non-profit Organization, IU-08, Individual and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
Yes
- Behavior Modification
Knowledge Gain
- iPads/Technology
- Autistic Supports (Visual Schedule, Rewards)
- Consultation
-Networking

Research & Best Practices
Base

- Applied Behavior Analysis
- Supplementary Aids and Services
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- Assistive Technology
- Least Restrictive Environment

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles




Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format










LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Online-Asynchronous
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles





Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
School counselors
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Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities









Evaluation Methods











Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Peer-to-peer lesson discussion
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Student PSSA data
Standardized student assessment data other than the PSSA
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of participant lesson plans
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio
Progress monitoring reports will show a 2% increase in academic
and functional goals each year over the course of this plan.

Behavior Support
Description

Over the course of this plan, the Windber Area School District will provide
specialized Behavior Support training in the areas of bullying, Non-Violent
Crisis Intervention and de-escalation techniques, Functional Behavioral
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Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Analysis, Positive Behavior Support Plans and other consultations as needed.
Windber Area School District will also implement district-wide PBIS.
Mrs. Kristen Butler
7/1/2019
6/30/2022
Professional Education, Teacher Induction, Special Education, Student Services,
Gifted Education, Educational Technology

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
1.5
# of Sessions
5
# of Participants Per Session 5
Provider
IU-08, Pressley Ridge, PaTTAN, Windber Area School District, other
consultants
Provider Type
School Entity, Non-profit Organization, IU-08, Individual and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
No
- Non-Violent Crisis Intervention
Knowledge Gain
- Functional Behavior Assessment / PBSP
-SWPBIS
-Trauma Informed Care

- Non-Violent Crisis Intervention

Research & Best Practices
Base

- Functional Behavior Assessment / PBSP
-SWPBIS
-Trauma Informed Care

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
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community partners.

For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles




Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format










LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Online-Asynchronous
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles












Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
Supt / Ast Supts / CEO / Ex Dir
School counselors
Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities




Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
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Evaluation Methods







Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Peer-to-peer lesson discussion
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting



Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of participant lesson plans
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio
Progress monitoring reports will show a 2% decrease in office
referrals each year over the course of this plan.








Paraprofessional
Description

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Over the course of this plan, the Windber Area School District will provide
specialized Paraprofessional training in school-related topics such as behavior
management, accommodations, Non-Crisis Intervention, first aid and CPR and
other consultations as needed.
Mrs. Kristen Butler
7/1/2019
6/30/2022
Special Education, Student Services

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
1.5
# of Sessions
4
# of Participants Per Session 5
Provider
IU-08, Learning Lamp, PaTTAN, Windber Area School District, other
consultants
Provider Type
School Entity, Non-profit Organization, IU-08, Individual and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
Yes
- Non-Violent Crisis Intervention
Knowledge Gain
- Behavior Modification
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- Accommodations and Modifications

- Non-Violent Crisis Intervention

Research & Best Practices
Base

- Behavior Modification
- Accommodations and Modifications

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles




Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format










LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Online-Asynchronous
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles




Classroom teachers
School counselors
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Paraprofessional
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities









Evaluation Methods








Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Peer-to-peer lesson discussion
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of participant lesson plans
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio

Reading
Description

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Over the course of this plan, the Windber Area School District will provide
specialized training in the area of Reading to include supplemental reading and
math programming, assessment, modifications, accommodations, specially
designed instruction, LRE and other consultations as needed.
Mrs. Kristen Butler
7/1/2019
6/30/2022
Professional Education, Teacher Induction, Special Education, Student Services,
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Gifted Education, Educational Technology
Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
2.0
# of Sessions
8
# of Participants Per Session 2
Provider
IU-08, Learning Lamp, PaTTAN, , PDE, Windber Area School District, other
consultants
Provider Type
School Entity, Non-profit Organization, IU-08, Individual and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
Yes
Knowledge Gain
Essential Elements of Reading Skill acquisition related to the Common
Core Standards.

- Applied Analysis

Research & Best Practices
Base

- Supplementary Aids and Services
- Technology
- Research Based Best Practices
- Pennsylvania State Standards

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles



Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
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with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format










LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Online-Asynchronous
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles












Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
Supt / Ast Supts / CEO / Ex Dir
School counselors
Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities









Evaluation Methods



Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Peer-to-peer lesson discussion
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
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Student PSSA data
Standardized student assessment data other than the PSSA
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of participant lesson plans
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio

Transition
Description

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Over the course of this plan, the Windber Area School District will provide
specialized Transition training in the areas of Post-secondary supports, IEP
writing, Person-centered planning, and other consultations as needed. WASD
recently went through the Indicator 13 training during the last comprehensive
planning phase.
Mrs. Kristen Butler
7/1/2019
6/30/2022
Professional Education, Teacher Induction, Special Education, Student Services

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
1.5
# of Sessions
5
# of Participants Per Session 5
Provider
IU-08, PaTTAN, PDE, Windber Area School District, other consultants
Provider Type
School Entity, Non-profit Organization, IU-08, Individual and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
Yes
- Transition Process - required elements
Knowledge Gain
-Career Readiness
- Indicator 13
- IEP Writing Process

Research & Best Practices
Base

- Transition Process - required elements
-Career Readiness
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- Indicator 13
- IEP Writing Process

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles




Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format









LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles










Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
School counselors
Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel
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Parents

Grade Levels




Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities









Evaluation Methods











Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Peer-to-peer lesson discussion
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Student PSSA data
Standardized student assessment data other than the PSSA
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of participant lesson plans
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio
Progress monitoring reports will show a 2% increase in meeting
post-secondary outcomes each year over the course of this plan.
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Special Education Affirmations
We also affirm our understanding that any requests for any deviations from the Chapter 14
regulations, standards, policies, and procedures must be made in writing to the Pennsylvania
Department of Education. The school district understands that the Special Education Component of
the District Level Plan will be approved by PDE in accordance with the following criteria as set forth
in 22 Pa. School Code § 14.104 and as part of the District Level Plan:
1. There are a full range of services, programs and alternative placements available to the
school district for placement and implementation of the special education programs in the
school district.
2. The school district has adopted a child find system to locate, identify and evaluate young
children and children who are thought to be a child with a disability eligible for special
education residing within the school district's jurisdiction. Child find data is collected,
maintained, and used in decision-making. Child find process and procedures are evaluated
for its effectiveness. The school district implements mechanisms to disseminate child find
information to the public, organizations, agencies, and individuals on at least an annual basis.
3. The school district has adopted policies and procedures that assure that students with
disabilities are included in general education programs and extracurricular and nonacademic programs and activities to the maximum extent appropriate in accordance with an
Individualized Education Program.
4. The school district will comply with the PA Department of Education, Bureau of Special
Education's revision notice process.
5. The school district follows the state and federal guidelines for participation of students with
disabilities in state and district-wide assessments including the determination of
participation, the need for accommodations, and the methods of assessing students for
whom regular assessment is not appropriate.
6. The school district affirms the Pennsylvania Department of Education that funds received
through participation in the medical assistance reimbursement program, ACCESS, will be
used to enhance or expand the current level of services and programs provided to students
with disabilities in this local education agency.
We affirm that the school district has completed a 28 day public inspection and comment period as
required under 22 PA Code § 4.13 (d) prior to the school entity's governing board approval and
submission to the Department of Education (Bureau of Special Education).
Affirmed by Timothy Tokarsky on 4/12/2018
Board President
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Affirmed by Joseph Kimmel on 4/12/2018
Superintendent/Chief Executive Officer

